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Digital Repository Objectives

- Facilitate knowledge sharing, dissemination and utilization for the Africa 19 Hub
- Create a “One stop shop” for all education policy & research relevant to the Africa 19 Hub
- Provide interactive tools for collaboration, sharing and capacity strengthening for country-country sharing
Digital Repository Components

**Document Library**
- ESP, JSR, sector analyses, research along KIX thematic areas, policy documents etc.

**Interactive Spaces**
- Online forum, Google documents, calendar, chat, member directory, MEL tools, online survey/polling tool

**Multimedia**
- Videos, images, recordings
Proposed Digital Repository Structure

KIX Digital Platform (IDRC)

- Digital library
- Interactive spaces
- Multimedia

Africa 19 webpage (IICBA)

- Directory of key digital resources
- Links to country + partner sites
- Africa 19 Announcements
- Multimedia/flyers
- Social media links
Next Steps & Timeline

**Today**
- Present proposed digital repository structure
- Gain Hub member feedback on the proposed digital repository

**Until October 28**
- Collect resources from Hub members
- Validate existing list of resources by country
- Collect communications information from each Hub member (Communications questionnaire)

**November 1**
- Launch directory page on IICBA Africa 19 website
- Launch Africa 19 social media

**November +December**
- IDRC launches 2nd phase of KIX digital platform
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